Kinder HSPVA Parent Teacher Organization

Fall 2018

PTO President’s Message
Dear Kinder HSPVA Families and Friends:

development because membership contributions, along
with the school store profits, are our principal means of
raising funds that the PTO uses to benefit our school
across the board.

A warm welcome to new and returning families. I hope
this letter finds you well and you are enjoying this
autumn weather! As always, Kinder HSPVA and PTO
have had a very active fall; beginning with a successful
Artist Academy, where our vital School Store sold
supplies and spearheaded our Angel Fund, followed by
our expanded Diversity Series celebrations, the always
informative and inspiring Arts Panel, and our new
parent-led Career Forum, in addition to the all-school
musical, Chicago, Spaghetti Supper, and students’
various concerts, performances, and exhibitions, our
parents and friends have been actively volunteering to
support our children’s artistic and academic endeavors.
A very special thank you to the many, many PTO
volunteers who have made PTO sponsored events to
date so successful. You, our volunteers, are an integral
part of what makes Kinder HSPVA exceptional.

I am happy to report, that since the beginning of our
fiscal year, June 1st, we have raised $53,000 – just over
half of our target for the 2018/19 academic year. These
funds are used for a wide array of purposes, including:


Teacher Wish List (equipment, supplies,
learning aids, textbooks, etc., not funded by
HISD)
 All-School Programming (the Diversity Series,
Career Forum, Arts Panel)
 Teacher Appreciation (show our love for the
teachers and staff monthly)
 Angel Fund (books and school supplies for
students in need)
Read more about the above programs as well as arts
and academic happenings inside this Newsletter.

Kinder HSPVA is unique among public schools not only
for its curriculum, but also for the diverse opportunities
available for parents and community friends to support
our students. The PTO exists to back our school overall,
in both academic and art areas, as well as school-wide
programs alongside guilds that assist the art areas.

We look forward to growing our PTO, so we can
continue our great tradition of providing enriched
programming for all Kinder HSPVA’s talented students.
If you have not yet joined our PTO, I ask you to consider
doing so today!

Our PTO is growing and making a difference. Last year,
20% of parents were PTO members. This year
becoming a PTO member was made easier by signing up
during upper class registration and Artist Academy and
online. Accordingly, our membership increased in 2018
by over 35% on the year prior. This is an important

With best wishes for a rewarding year,
Maria J. Gomez
PTO President
Hspva.president.pto@gmail.com
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Principal’s Message
A Letter from Dr. A.
Kinder HSPVA Families,
My mother always told my brother, sisters, and me that, “Time flies when you are having fun!” Well, we must be having
a blast at Kinder HSPVA this year. The year is well under way and our kids are as busy as ever with their classes,
rehearsals, performances, and activities…and don’t forget those preparations for the big move!
A huge thank you to each of you for the role you have played in making it a great start for each of our students and staff
members. The student body for 2018-2019 is an amazing group of kids and they hit the ground running in their
academics and art areas the first week of school. Thank you also for a very successful open house. It was encouraging
to see so many here for that important event.
We had a successful run of Chicago: High School Edition in October and the always entertaining and yummy 47th Annual
Music Department Spaghetti Supper was on the 18th! Lots of parents, alums, friends, and community members were on
the campus for the final Stanford Street version of these PVA traditions. As we close out this final semester in Montrose,
please visit the school website (www.hspva.org) to view the calendar of events. The Fall Dance Concert runs November
15th and 16th and December brings HSPVA's festive Holiday Concerts in the Music Department. Of course, each week
brings a new and exciting exhibit in the Visual Art Gallery.
We had a very special meeting to discuss the transition to the downtown Austin Street campus. Our goal is for the move
to be as smooth as possible for all involved. We have posted the presentations on the school website following the
meeting. Remember that classes begin on January 7th at 790 Austin Street!
With us beginning a new chapter this year, the 2018-2019 school year is going to be even more magical than usual. I look
forward to seeing you at our concerts, art exhibits, theatre productions, Creative Writing readings, dance performances,
and other events. Thank you for all you do to make Kinder HSPVA the best arts magnet school in the country!
Sincerely,

At the 2018 Arts School Network Conference in CA, Dr. Allen was
awarded the 2018 Jeffrey Lawrence Award, recognizing him as the head
of an arts school who exemplifies an uncompromising commitment to
excellence in arts education and arts training. We are so #hspvaproud.

R. Scott Allen, Ed.D.
Principal

Spring 2018 Teacher Luncheon Thank you
The PTO would like to express our gratitude to Chuy’s restaurant and the Blo Bar. These businesses generously donated
door prizes for our end-of-year Teacher Luncheon. We want to thank Topo Chico for providing the beverages. Trader
Joe’s has been an incredibly generous neighbor for many years by frequently donating flowers, treats and prizes. We
thank all of them for partnering with us to celebrate our wonderful HSPVA teachers!
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Diversity Series

Left - Student Volunteers; Middle - Dancers; Right - Atiana San Miguel and Jorge Cordova

Carnaval, held September 20, 2018, was the first of five Kinder HSPVA Diversity Series events sponsored by the PTO
highlighting one of the many diverse groups that make up the Kinder HSPVA and Houston communities.
The event sold out with 300 plus people in attendance. The event itself featured a wide array of Latino foods and
performances by students from all art areas.
Spanish National Honor Society (SNHS) was the partnering student organization that provided all student volunteers and
coordinated with PTO parent volunteers for food, set up, and decorating for the event.
The Spanish National Honor Society is a nationally recognized organization that promotes and encourages the learning
and use of the Spanish language, its culture and traditions. There are more than 300 active chapters across the country
and, at Kinder HSPVA, there are currently 45 active members serving in different community service projects inside and
outside of the school.
Carnaval raised just over $2,000 with half of the proceeds going to SNHS and the other going to the student selected
charity for this year, the Houston Immigration Legal Collaborative, which works to provide a range of legal services to
immigrants who cannot afford them.
The Diversity Series continued on October 25th with Alphabet Soup: The LGBT+ Festival. In the spring, Koffee House,
celebrating African American culture, will take place on February 2nd, a Women’s History event is planned for March
20th, and Asian Festival is planned for April 23rd. Each event will continue to support both a partnering student
organization as well as a charity doing work in the Houston community.
Alphabet Soup included contributions in a variety of
media. A portion of Alphabet Soup’s proceeds every
year will benefit a local charity that directly impacts
the LGBT+ community in Houston. This year, our
designated charity is Organización Latina de Trans
en Texas. Its mission is to defend, protect, and ensure
equal rights for transgender people in the state of
Texas. They aim to create and maintain a space where
trans people can educate themselves and receive legal
help, access to health care and education, social
protection and secure human rights.

For more information, visit
https://www.latinatranstexas.org/
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A Message from Dr. Strauss, School Nurse
Primer on Sleep Deprivation in Adolescents
Penelope Strauss PhD, RN, Kinder HSPVA School Nurse
Sleep is a restorative function necessary for optimal physical and mental health.
Insufficient sleep in adolescents is recognized as a major public health issue by the AMA.1 Yet, the prevalence of high
school students with a short sleep duration (<8 hours per night) in HISD is estimated at 75.6%. 2 Sleep deprivation is
more than a trivial annoyance—it significantly alters the vulnerable adolescent brain. The adolescent pre-frontal
cortex—involving emotional regulation, memory, attention, and executive functioning—is particularly vulnerable to the
effects of sleep loss.3
Acute sleep deprivation symptoms include: 4
 Difficulty with concentration & memory
 Poor academic performance
 Headache, stomach ache, back ache
 Frequent infections/illness
 Inability to tolerate stress
 Lack of tolerance, frustration
 Irritability, defiance, anger, impulsiveness
 Up to 80% have visual hallucinations
Multiple nights of less than 7 hours sleep will cause
progressively worse performance, lapses in attention,
long response times, and ‘microsleep’ events. This can
progress to ‘sleep attacks’ in which involuntary sleep
occurs for 30 seconds or more, from which a student
cannot awaken spontaneously with additional stimulation.5 Clearly these conditions do not translate well into effective
classroom learning!
Longer term consequences of chronic sleep deprivation may include:
 Drug and alcohol use
 More accidents & injuries
 Symptoms of depression
 3-fold increase in suicide attempts
What Can Parents Do To Help Their Adolescents?6
Reduce or eliminate caffeine use—caffeine can diminish both deep sleep (needed for physical restoration) and dream
sleep (needed for psychological restoration). Turn off ALL devices (TV, music, phones, social media) at least 1 hour
before bedtime—best practice is to remove all devices from the bedroom. Turn lights down before sleep and off during
sleep—light disrupts normal circadian rhythm. Set and keep the same bedtime and wake-up time—even during
weekends. Avoid napping as this will delay sleep onset at the normal bedtime. Pets and warm room temperatures can
disrupt sleep.
1. MMWR January 26, 2018, Vol. 67 No.3; 2. American Medical Association Resolution 503; 3. Pediatrics 2014;134:e921-932. 4. Sleep 2014;37(11):1799-1807. 5. Nutr
Rev 2014;72(1):34-47. 6. National Sleep Foundation.
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PTO at Work
The PTO is a working organization of parents, teachers,
staff, administration and the community that serves
HSPVA by informing the school community of academic
and art area activities (through items like this
Newsletter), raising funds for academic and art area
needs and providing volunteers for school programs.
One of the unique aspects of PTO is their wide support
of academic departments of HSPVA. PTO also hosts
monthly Teacher/Staff appreciation events and operates
the School Store.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact
Dena Linda, VP Membership,
hspvaptomembership@gmail.com
Angel Fund
The Angel Fund helps students in need cover school
materials. It is funded by generous parent donations
and administered by the PTO. This year the fund was
able to assist eleven students.

New PTO President Maria
Gomez accepts torch, or in
this case, flowers from
retiring PTO President
Mignonne J. Anderson on
May 22, 2018.

In honor of Principal’s
Month, the PTO provided a
surprise for Dr. Allen and
the assistant principals, Mr.
Tellez and Ms. Williams.

The Kinder HSPVA Newsletter is published three times a year by the PTO and emailed to parents and faculty and/or
posted at the website. To submit articles for the February 15, 2019, issue, please email them by January 20, 2019, to
newsletter co-editors, Irmi Willcockson and Barbara Haverkamp at ptonewspva@gmail.com. Kinder HSPVA is located at
4001 Stanford, Houston, TX 77006.

Career Forum
Kinder HSPVA and the PTO hosted our new Career Forum for Non-Performing Arts on October 22nd. The Forum
complements the many Career Fairs and College visits focused on Performing Arts, thus exposing students to additional
career paths available to them. During the one hour Forum, 24 HSPVA parents shared their career choices, what
attracted them to their profession and what their career path has been like. Students then engaged in question and
answer sessions, and parents provided tips to interested students in each field. Careers represented include Business,
Teaching, Social Work, Public and Non-Profit, Real Estate, Legal, and STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math)
professions.

Orchestra
String students participated in the TMEA Region Orchestra auditions at the beginning of October. Thirty-four
students placed in one of the two region orchestras and will perform in concerts on December 8th. Twenty-eight
students are went on to audition at the next level .
Look for audition results and more orchestra news in the Winter Newsletter.
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Dance
The Kinder HSPVA Concert Dancers will present our Fall
Dance Concert, November 15 & 16, 2018 in the Denney
Theatre. The concert, will feature contemporary ballet
and modern dance choreography by the HSPVA dance
faculty and featured guest-choreographed works by:
Sidra Bell, artistic director of Sidra Bell Dance, New York;
Susan Shields, Professor and Director of the George
Mason School of Dance at George Mason University;
Charles O. Anderson, Head of the University of Texas
Dance program; Laurence Blake, former Professor from
CAL Arts; and HSPVA Dance graduate, Zach Tang.
Photo by Lynn Lane

Also featured on the Fall Dance Concert will be Excerpts from Appalachian Spring choreographed by Martha Graham.
The Kinder HSPVA Concerto Orchestra, under the direction of Mr. Brad Smith, will accompany the dancers in one of
Aaron Copland’s signature pieces. Tickets can be purchased at www.hspvaboxoffice.com .
This Fall, we will host George Mason University, Texas Christian University, University of Texas, Sam Houston State
University, University of South Florida, San Jacinto Community College, Point Park University, and The HARTT School
recruiting our dancers for their Bachelor in Fine Arts (BFA) Dance Programs as well as visiting the University of
Houston’s Dance Department on their campus hosted by HSPVA Graduate and U of H’s Dance Chair, Karen Stokes.
The Perry Mansfield Summer Dance Program will audition AM and PM Dance Majors for their Performing Arts Camp
in Steamboat Springs, CO, in November and we are looking to forward to the Northwest Dance Project, Boston
Conservatory at Berklee, Ballet Austin, The Ailey School and Ballet Hispanico being on campus in the Spring to recruit
for their Summer Dance Intensives as well.
Hope to see you in the audience supporting the talented Concert Dancers as they say goodbye to the Montrose
Campus in the Denney Theatre.

Theatre
The 2018-2019 school year began like a shot out of a cannon for the Theatre Department!
When teachers returned from summer break on August 13, the Theatre Department immediately began production
of the all-school musical Chicago: High School Edition. Performance dates were October 9-13. Having recently closed
to rave reviews, Chicago broke all HSPVA records and is now the highest grossing all-school musical in our 47-year
history!
We were honored to work with members of the Broadway company which included Michelle DeJean (Roxie Hart and
HSPVA alum) and Krissy Richmond (Hunyak).
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Alumnus Fernell Hogan returned to PVA, days
before flying to NYC to begin rehearsals for
his Broadway debut in The Prom, to teach
current student choreography from the show.

Cast of Chicago

Before Chicago even opened, the Theatre
Department began rehearsals for our upcoming
mainstage productions of Baltimore by Kristen
Greenidge (November 7-10) and our Red Studio
Series: On Broadway, a musical theatre
extravaganza; The Bald Soprano by Eugene Ionesco;
and Marisol by Jose Rivera (running in rep from
December 5-8). Tickets to all of our productions
may
be
purchased
online:
https://hspvafriends.org/boxoffice/
Students from the company of CHICAGO and the
musical theatre program presented selections at the
25th Annual TransCanada Theatre District Open
House and hung out with Mayor Turner.

Science
The Kinder HSPVA Science Department is thrilled to announce our new chapter of the Science National Honor Society
(SNHS)! This organization will allow students who are interested in pursuing a STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, Math) career to become more involved with STEAM activities here at HSPVA, volunteer in the
community, and to interact with professionals in STEAM fields in the Houston area. Students have already been
selected for the 2018-19 school year and we are off to a running start!
In order for seniors to receive graduation cords for SNHS, they need to meet attendance requirements for all SNHS
events, maintain at least a B average in all classes, and to be an active participant in an HSPVA STEAM club. Are you
interested in encouraging your child to apply to SNHS for the 2019-20 school year? The requirements are: current or
past enrollment in at least one AP Science or Math class (AP Biology, AP Chemistry, AP Physics, AP Statistics, or AP
Calculus), a minimum GPA of 4.0 for Math and Science classes and a GPA of a 3.0 overall, and a compelling
application essay regarding why they want to be a member of the Kinder HSPVA Science National Honor Society. We
look forward to building this chapter during the coming years in order to enhance interest and opportunities for our
students in STEAM fields.
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Math
Hello from the Math Department!
It is wild to think that Thanksgiving break is just a few weeks away. Before we know it, winter break will be upon us!
Math is a skill that builds year after year, but unfortunately due to “the summer slide” students may return to school
having forgotten skills that were learned the prior year or over long breaks. In the past we may have recommended
Khan Academy (which is still a great resource), but we wanted to let you know about an outstanding program that
the district has adopted this year. The program is called “Imagine Math” and it can be accessed by your student
through the HUB. What makes this program different? To begin, based on your student’s performance on a
benchmark, it selects the appropriate topics to help either at, above, or below grade level. Also, if your student needs
help with a topic/question, the program allows for the option to connect to a live teacher to help them on a digital
whiteboard! Done are the days of being “lost” as Imagine Math aims to engage students at their level.
Imagine Math is being used in some of our classrooms this year for assignments, but it can also be an excellent
practice outside of school. For Juniors aiming to do well on the SAT or even the ACT, they can utilize the test prep
pathways while other grade levels can build general skills.
We hope you will encourage your child to give the program a look and we hope to bring the slide to a soar!

English
The English Department at PVA is very grateful for all the support the PTO has given us as we start packing books and
preparing for our lovely new classrooms (with windows!) downtown. Since our move-in date is November 17, we will
probably be asking students and parents for help the week of November 12 to pack up our classroom libraries.
On an academic note, we’re also happy to report that students who need extra help with reading are receiving
additional tutorials Tuesday-Friday during advocacy. We’re following a reading fluency program called “Read to
Achieve” that has proven to improve pace, fluency, and comprehension. We are also actively monitoring progress
and will be able to share those results with parents of tutorial students.
Here’s what’s going on by grade level:
Freshmen: Students are reading and acting out scenes from William Shakespeare’s The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet
in the coming weeks as well as practicing timed analytical writing!
Sophomores: Sophomores will be creating a documentary series about the art movements between the two world
wars!
Juniors: Students in AP Language are well into their research papers, exploring art and literary movements!
Academic English Juniors are beginning their American Dream unit, where they’ll be reading Fitzgerald’s The Great
Gatsby, viewing August Wilson’s play Fences, and researching and evaluating aspects of the American Dream,
whether it lives on and how it affects us as we grow up in modern American society.
Seniors: Seniors have just finished reading Tolstoy’s The Death of Ivan Ilyich and will begin Steinbeck’s Of Mice and
Men.
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Band - Mariachi
Mr. Crawford is very proud of all the instrumental musicians who worked so hard on Chicago. He enjoyed working
with all of them and is pleased with their performances.
To celebrate the diversity of music and expose our students to traditionally marginalized composers’ perspectives,
the Kinder HSPVA Bands will be performing more works by women and minority composers on all upcoming
concerts. At the Spaghetti Supper, we performed works by William Grant Still, Julie Giroux, Cait Nishimura, Carol
Brittin Chambers, and Carlos Chavez.
On October 10, Rob Smith visited rehearsal and worked with the Wind Ensemble on his piece “Ear Bend” which it
performed on the night of the Spaghetti Supper.
The Band had a combined concert with Houston Concert Band at the Gladu Band Hall, next to the stadium on the
Rice University Campus, on Sunday, 10/28. It performed a similar program to the Spaghetti Supper.
http://www.houstonconcertband.org/current-season/
Mariachi performances
Thursday December 13th:
Denney Theater - 7 p.m.

Winter Concert @

Saturday January 19th: Texas Association of
Mariachi Educators (TAME) Houston Area Mariachi
Contest @ Kinder HSPVA Denney Theater - 9 a.m.
(Entry charge is circa $5 per person.)
Monday February 11th:
HSPVA and MPVA
Mariachi Concert @ Meyerland MS Auditorium 6:30 p.m.
The students in the Chicago Band – Back row: Max Whittaker,
Antonio Sanz, Grant Phillips, Leslie Reyes, Victoria Ledezma
Hernandez, Kate Kortum, Jenna Hlavaty, Mr. Crawford, Richard
Cruz
Middle Row: Lily Peters, Cullum Curtis, Hana Hieshima,
Margaret Fair, Savannah Wahlgren
Front row: Ezri Greenberg, Sophia Singleton
Absent is David Rosen.

Wednesday May 15th: Spring Concert @ Denney
Theater - 7 p.m.

Piano
Gregory Lincoln Middle School Outreach Visit
On Friday, October 5, Kinder HSPVA classical pianists Alyssa Liao (11th grade), Antonio Sanz (12th grade) and Piano
Director Rodolfo Morales visited Gregory Lincoln Middle School as part of HSPVA’s ongoing outreach efforts to make
arts education an integral part of the HISD curriculum. Alyssa and Antonio performed works by Brahms and Liszt for
the Gregory Lincoln MS students and teachers.
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Antonio Sanz performing at Gregory
Lincoln MS

Alyssa Liao performing at Gregory
Lincoln MS

Pianists feeding chickens

Gregory Lincoln is developing a new piano program under Magnet Coordinator Cheryl Jones and music faculty
member Michael Miller that one day will be a major feeder pattern for HSPVA. After the performance and the Q & A
session with their middle school students, the Gregory Lincoln staff allowed our outdoor-deprived students to feed
their chickens!
Piano Guests Master Teachers: Stephanie Cheng and Brian Hsu
On Tuesday, October 9, and Friday, October 12, the Kinder HSPVA Classical Piano Department hosted two
distinguished artists and college music school faculty members: Dr. Brian Hsu from the University of Loyola and Dr.
Stephanie Chang from the Lamonte Music School at the University of Denver, CO. Both Brian and Stephanie
presented a master class for our piano students, who were represented by the following performers: Sergio Sanz
(Senior), Santiago Pena (Senior), Alyssa Liao (Junior), Henry Johnston (Sophomore), Saranna Zheng
(Freshman), and Mei Dickinson (Freshman). Additionally, Dr. Brian Hsu brought with him two current Loyola
University piano students who performed brilliantly for our students, one of them a Kinder HSPVA alum, Herlinda
Castagnoli, PVA Class of 2012.
Piano Department Pizza Party!
On Friday, September 14, the Piano Department celebrated the start of the school year with our Annual Pizza Party a great opportunity for our older students to meet and develop relationships with our younger students. To that
end, students watched that noble classic film “White Chicks” and played Ping-Pong in our hallowed Recital Hall, and
of course ate a 28-inch Monster Pizza. ,A good time was had by all.
HSPVA Middle School Piano Workshop
The Kinder HSPVA pianists hosted and taught the Piano Middle School Workshop. After a few icebreaker activities,
they taught the following sessions: Piano Technique; Master Class; Musical Games; Audition Tips and Preparation.
And of course, after all the sessions, our students perfomed for the middle schoolers and their parents! This is our
second-ever Middle School workshop in what will be an ongoing annual event designed to recruit students to
audition for HSPVA and to maintain a meaningful piano community.
Israeli pianist Roman Rabinovich visits HSPVA Piano
The Kinder HSPVA Piano Department is very proud to welcome pianist Roman Rabinovich to HSPVA on Thursday,
November 29. He will teach/perform a master class for all our piano majors. Mr. Rabinovich is the winner of the
12th Arthur Rubinstein International Piano Competition, as well as a visual artist and composer. Roman is coming to
Houston to perform in the Society for the Performing Arts Subscription Series on Friday, November 30, at Cullen
Theater at the Wortham Center. HSPVA thanks the Society for the Performing Arts for making this visit possible.
For more information on Mr. Rabinovich’s Houston performance, follow this link:
https://www.spahouston.org/performances/roman-rabinovich/
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Pianist Magen Zeng interview by Houston Public Radio
Sophomore pianist Magen Zeng (private student of Katarina Loudermilk) was interviewed by Catherine Lu from
Houston Public Radio about her participation in a Carnegie Hall performing program with the local non-profit IMA
Virtuosi. Magen spoke very eloquently about her experiences in New York and about HSPVA. Sophomore pianist
Henry Johnston also performed at Carnegie Hall on Friday October 5 as part of the same artistic outreach. You can
hear Magen’s interview here:
https://www.houstonpublicmedia.org/articles/arts-culture/2018/10/02/306405/local-music-students-to-perform-atcarnegie-hall/

Creative Writing

Creative Writing students at Texas Book Festival

The Creative Writing Department attended the
Texas Book Festival from October 26 – 28, making
this our seventh year attending! We spent the day
on Friday attending a screenwriting workshop
hosted by Austin Bat Cave, a non-profit writing
program in Austin (https://austinbatcave.org/) and
spent Saturday and Sunday attending panels by
esteemed writers such as Walter Mosely, Tarfia
Faizullah, and Mary Pope Osborne.

Houston area to participate in a creative writing
skills workshop taught by current Kinder HSPVA
Creative Writing students on Saturday, December 1,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.


Upcoming events:
Off the Page – A Reading of New Works -November 29 at 6:00 p.m. in the Recital Hall.
Off the Page is where you can hear poetry, short
fiction, staged readings, essays and other works by
students in the creative writing department, grades
10th through 12th.
Tickets are free and all are welcome!







The annual Kinder HSPVA Creative Writing
Department Middle School Workshop
The HSPVA Creative Writing Guild invites all middle
school students (grades 6, 7, & 8) in the greater
11

The workshop provides a unique
opportunity to work with Kinder HSPVA
students on creative writing skills. Students
will participate in three interactive sessions
covering topics like developing ideas,
character and dialogue, narrative structure,
poetry and spoken word.
There will be an opportunity for students to
read aloud some of their work from the
Workshop during the final session of the
day.
Participants will receive a commemorative
Kinder HSPVA Creative Writing Workshop tshirt, pen and notebook.
Snacks will be provided.
Cost is $65/student. Online registration only
at hspvafriends.org/workshops

The workshop will be held Kinder High School for the
Performing and Visual Arts at 4001 Stanford.
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Vocal
The Vocal Music Department has begun the 2018-19
school year on a high note with a strong class of
freshmen added to our vocal family. Many of them
participated in The Vocal Department Fall Limelight
which was held on Friday night, September 14.

The HSPVA Chorale will perform for the Downtown
Rotary Club Salute to Veterans on November 7 at
Bayou City Place. A small ensemble from the
Chorale will present the same performance for the
Houston Rotary Club Salute at the Junior League on
November 8.

Seniors Daniel Boyd and Max Macias are members
of the 2018-19 Houston Grand Opera High School
Voice Studio.

Performances with the Houston Symphony:
On Saturday, December 8 the Concert Singers (which
includes Bella Voce and Tenor/Bass Choir) will
perform with the Symphony for the Family Concerts
at Jones Hall. The Title is “The Polar Express”, and
the concert will include the symphony performing
music from that film and the Concert Singers
performing many Holiday tunes, some of which will
be a sing-along with the audience. The concerts are
at 10:00 and 11:30. There will be pre-concert craft
activities for young children for the 10:00 concert
and post-concert craft activities after the 11:30.
Performance.

The Region 23 Vocal auditions were held on
Saturday, October 20 at Cinco Ranch High School in
Katy. Students selected for the Region 23 Mixed
Honor Choir are:
Hannah Bernosky, Daniel Boyd, Auden Chen, Chloe
Evered, Craig Gilmore, Jr, James Grabois, Jacqueline
Hickman, Jordan Jones, Maximillian Macias, Kanade
Motomura, Elena Oliveira, Keri Palmer, Samantha
Pape, Julissa Ramirez, Abrielle Rangel, Christine
Rong, Hunter Russell, Elliot Snell, Katherine Stewart,
Angie Tovar

On Friday, December 14 the Chorale will perform
the choral music from the popular film “Home
Alone” with the live orchestra. The concert is at
7:30. Tickets for both concerts may be purchased at:
www.houstonsymphony.org

Students selected for the Region 23 Treble Honor
Choir are: Alexa Duran Puente, Savannah
Hexamer, Maryfer Rodriguez, Camara White,
Katherine Willcockson.
The Region choir weekend is November 9 and
10. The concert is November 10 at 3:00 at Westbury
Baptist Church in southwest Houston. There is no
admission charge and the pubic is invited.

The Madrigal singers will present their annual Black
Lab Sing-a-Long on Sunday evening, December 16 at
the Black Lab English Pub on Montrose. Singing will
begin at 7:00 and the audience is encouraged to
order dinner or a snack and sing along.

Based on their PSAT scores two vocal seniors, Brook
Gee and Coleman Harper, were named as
commended scholars in the National Merit
Scholarship Competition.

The first concert in the new Denney Theatre on our
Austin Street Campus will be the Vocal Department
Winter Concert at 7:00 Thursday, January 17, 2019.
The public is invited.
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Teacher Appreciation
PTO Treats for PVA Teachers and Staff!
The PTO loves our teachers and staff and we show our appreciation for their
hard work all year long.
A welcome cup with chocolate awaited our teachers and staff at the
beginning of the school year. In September, they got Starbucks gift cards, and
in October each teacher and staff member got some of their “Favorite
Things,” all custom to each person.
Thank you to all the parents who have donated their time and resources to
put smiles on the teachers' faces. We are excited to continue to show our
love for the PVA staff and teachers in the coming months.
#weloveourpvateachersandstaff
Committee Chairs: Holly Bennett & Rebecca Harrison

Arts Panel - A Night of Affirmation
On October 2, we welcomed professionals from the Houston Jazz Orchestra, Houston Grand Opera, River Oaks
Chamber Orchestra, Houston Ballet, Ensemble Theatre, and the U of H School of Art to share some of their
wisdom with us and what a rich time it was!
The goal of this panel was to provide an opportunity for our students and their families to hear from professionals
working in the arts about the many career opportunities that exist both on and off the stage. While our hope was
to expose the audience to the wisdom and experience of those who have walked ahead of them to help them see
the variety of pathways that can be taken, what we gained was more than we could have asked for.
The first question was, "What was one thing you wish someone had told you when you were in high school?" The
answers given by the panelists captured the tremendous heart and life experience of each artist.


"You don’t have to be a ‘thing’! Be YOU! There is only ONE of YOU, so just be that.
You are enough!"



"Learn the craft from the ground up. Don’t be afraid to risk - don’t be intimidated by artists who are
better than you are. Work hard and BE YOU!"



"Things won’t follow the path you think they will - work hard and know your craft and you won’t get
flustered when changes come."



"You will get good at the parts you work hardest at. YOU are enough. You don’t need to be anybody
else! You can only do you!!"

We talked at length about the need for students to stay flexible and learn to do all kinds of jobs in the arts. Many
of our panelists recommended learning business and developing entrepreneurial skill as an essential way to build
sustainable careers. All of them agreed that finding something additional that one wants to do in their field that
pays is a great way to build a life in the arts that will last beyond the stage.
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"Create a great environment for art to happen - you may have brilliance in other areas!"

We also talked about being stuck and fighting with perfectionism and their words were great reminders for ALL
of us.
Finally, their closing words of wisdom were full of truth and affirmation.
Be humble.
Be honest, and be kind to yourself.
Realize you will be stuck. It is part of life - accept that, and go do something fun or relaxing.
Get out of your head, and get rid of the inner critic.
Write anything. Every day. Play anything. Every day.
It doesn’t have to be good every time - it's the consistent work that pays off in the end.
You need to allow yourself to learn - don’t focus on perfection, focus on the work.
Keep moving forward! YOU ARE ENOUGH!
Thank you to our panelists for being such supportive and affirming mentors!
(left to right)
Houston Ballet - Lauren Anderson
River Oaks Chamber Orchestra - Alecia Lawyer
Houston Grand Opera - Perryn Leech, Artistic
Director
Ensemble Theatre - Eileen Morris, Artistic
Director
Houston Jazz Orchestra - Thomas Hulten
U of H School of Art - Beckham Dossett, Director

School Store
Our School Store offers students snacks, school
supplies, books, and spirit wear before school, during
lunch, and after school. It is located on the second
floor and it is always bustling with activity. The store
is powered by 80 plus parent and family volunteers,
and overseen by our VP School Store, Rachel Price,
and a group of 12 chairs who manage multiple
aspects of operating a store, including purchasing,
accounting, information technology, spirit wear
merchandise, and school supplies.

During Artist Academy we sold over $90,000 worth
of school supplies, making a profit of $23,000. Our
School Supply Chair this year was Judith Hiott (also
past VP School Store), who did a phenomenal job
purchasing, organizing, and delivering supplies at
Artist Academy. Thank you to every student
customer of the school store, and every
parent/student who purchased school supplies. Our
profits go directly back to HSPVA in the form of
programming, equipment, educational resources,
and teacher wish lists.

Thanks to Mignonne Anderson and Georgia Lister who have helped represent our school at HISD middle schools and
School Choice Fairs! If you’d like to help at a future event please contact Mr. Klein.
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Visual Arts
The art department is off to a great start. The freshman
are settling in and finding their groove. This year, they
have senior mentors, who they meet with weekly. This
has been an exciting development.

their successes and creating a more inclusive and
celebratory atmosphere.
Art Alum Dylan Conner had an opening celebration of
his installation “Firefly Field” at Woodlands Park. In
addition, Mr. Conner has an outdoor sculpture on view
at Parker Elementary. Consultant Alex Goss opened his
show at Flatland Gallery this fall. It was funded through
the Idea Fund.

We just completed a successful Third Coast Event,
which hosts 3 days of prestigious art colleges. We were
excited to host Rhode Island School of Design, Boston
University and School of Visual Arts (NY) in a college day
for freshman and sophomores to expose them to art
lingo and to comprehend the application process.

Our newest elective class, Installation Art, has been a
success and debuted a first round of projects that can
be seen throughout the building. We hope you enjoy
those!

This is our second year of the Middle School Workshop
(October 13 & 20), which the students have been eager
and involved in developing. Other events include our
partnership with the Blaffer Art Museum. Students will
display artwork in the education/café area at the end of
the semester. Seniors and freshman will be visiting the
Cisterns.

Also, congratulations to freshman Haley Higdon, Winner
of Via Colori chalk competition, hosted by The Center
for Hearing and Speech.
Our seniors celebrated that they completed their Young
Arts applications!
Young Arts is the National
Competition that leads to the Presidential Scholar of the
Arts. All of our seniors are required to enter. This
includes entering 10 images of artwork and a
statement. With that being said, all art areas at PVA
enter this contest. It is a big deal. We’re crossing our
fingers that we get some winners and recognition.

We have guest speakers lined up for our fall
semester. These local artists (and some alum) talk to
our young artists about navigating the professional art
world, college and getting opportunities. Lined up are
Britt Thomas, Dana Suleymanova, Jamal Cyrus and
Patrick Renner. Our art students have been quite
involved in the diversity series. Congratulations for

Class of 2019 celebrating
completion of their Young Arts
applications.

Installation Art

Third Coast
Event
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Social Studies
Thank you to the PTO for purchasing subscriptions to a variety
of print news sources for the Social Studies department. It is
difficult to manage subscriptions as they generally require
recurring payments, something the school is unable to do. Our
students, especially our upper grades, value the ability to read
in depth reporting IN PRINT and from periodicals that are often
quite expense (such as The Economist). Our goal is to purchase
a few newspaper and magazine racks for the third floor
collaboration space where the Social Studies classrooms will be
located in the new Kinder HSPVA building. We know that, if we
provide the resources, students will spend a few minutes of their free time catching up on the news – from sources
other the suggested links on their social media platforms. Having access to an entire publication means they are
exposed to other articles (often of significant interest) that they would never have run across otherwise. Thank you so
much for your support in this endeavor to create informed global citizens!

HSPVA PTO Executive Council 2018-2019
President Maria Gomez

hspva.president.pto@gmail.com

VP Membership Dena Linda

hspvaptomembership@gmail.com

VP Engagement Mignonne Anderson

vpengagement2018@gmail.com

VP Store Rachel Price

HSPVASchoolStore@gmail.com

Treasurer Julie Mott

ja_mott@me.com

Secretary Margie Dieter

mmdieter@rice.edu

Parliamentarian Janis Jarosz

janis.jarosz@gmail.com

HISD Liaison Jennifer Touchet

jbtouchet@gmail.com

PBH-CD&I Tiffany Palmer

Palmer.tiffany@yahoo.com

Programs Rebecca Harrison

rlinharrison@gmail.com

Store Supplies Judith Hiott & Traci Hlavaty

HSPVASchoolStore@gmail.com

Teacher Appreciation Rebecca Harrison

rlinharrison@gmail.com

Teacher Appreciation Holly Bennett

hollybennett2@gmail.com

Newsletter Barbara Haverkamp

bahbra@hotmail.com

Newsletter Irmi Willcockson

jimnirmi@swbell.net

Store Volunteers Jill Vaughn

jillalan1000@yahoo.com

Store Volunteers Christine Peters

wytutors@gmail.com
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